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Horton Group Announces Launch of TedRSandersMoving.com

Horton Group launches newly designed website TedRSandersMoving.com

Nashville, TN (PRWEB) February 10, 2016 -- Horton Group is pleased to announce the launch of the newly-
redesigned Ted R. Sanders Moving Company website, tedrsandersmoving.com. The website’s streamlined and
user-friendly design makes it easy for visitors to discover convenient moving solutions.

“It was a pleasure to work with Horton Group on this project. The agency’s friendly and supportive staff
listened attentively to our needs and were able to design a website that accurately reflects our brand,” said Ted
Sanders, President & Owner of Ted R. Sanders Moving Company.

Horton Group built the new website on the WordPress platform. It features a sleek, modern design to help users
easily find moving solutions. In addition, the website includes a variety of moving resources to help customers
with their move, such as a moving checklist and moving dictionary.

The moving checklist provides a straightford, no-hassle way for individuals to ensure they get everything
checked off their moving to-do list. The moving dictionary, on the other hand, presents a useful list of common
moving terms to help customers with their move.

Ted R. Sanders has served Nashville for more than 125 years. The company offers various moving services,
including local, long-distance and international moves. In addition, Ted R. Sanders is an Allied Van Lines
partner, providing customers access to the largest moving network in the world.

To learn more about Ted R. Sanders Moving Company, visit tedrsandersmoving.com.

About Ted R. Sanders Moving Company
Ted R. Sanders Moving Company is a residential and commercial moving company based in Nashville, TN.
For more than 125 years, the company has provided hassle-free moving services for local, long-distance and
international moves. In addition, as an Allied Vans Partner, Ted R. Sanders has access to a broad network of
agents, drivers and fleets. Learn more at tedrsandersmoving.com.
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Contact Information
Joey Dye
Horton Group
http://www.hortongroup.com/
+1 (615) 292-8642

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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